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Bangkok at Night by Tuk Tuk: Diethelm Standard (Half-Day: Evening) 

Tour details 
Bangkok is famous for its incredible street food, buzzing nightlife and iconic three-wheeled tuk tuks…so 
we’ve combined all three on our special evening excursion, which is ideal for couples or families! 
 
Your night begins by travelling from your hotel by tuk tuk to Chinatown. Arrive just as the sun sets 
to experience the bright lights of Yaowarat Road and the Odeon Circle. Off the main street are a series 
of narrow alleys that offer great insight into how the Chinese community here has preserved their 
cultural traditions for over two centuries. The neighbourhood was once renowned for being a dense 
warren of opium dens, gambling joints and brothels, but today it's the great food, fabric and gold that 
lures people to this area. 
 
Tonight, you will taste at least seven different local Thai and Chinese dishes from different street food 
vendors. The dishes always vary but may include satay (grilled meat with a peanut saurce), sala pow 
(steamed buns stuffed with meat or vegetables), khao mun gai (Hainanese-style chicken rice) bamee 
moo daeng (thin egg noodles with slices of red pork), khao niaow mamuang (mango sticky rice) 
and bua loy nam khing (rice dough balls filled with sesame paste in hot ginger tea). 
 
After eating the incredible food, jump back into your tuk tuk and head to Thatien Pier for a short photo 
stop of Wat Arun. Next, pass through Pak Klong Talad Market, best visited at night when there are 
fresh deliveries of flowers, fruit and spices. Back in the tuk tuk, drive through Rattanakosin, the original 
area of Bangkok from over 200 years ago. You will see magnificent temples and architectural buildings, 
like the Grand Palace, Wat Pho and Democracy Monument. Stop at The Press Sky Bar to enjoy a 
drink on their roof. While not the highest bar in Bangkok, it offers a wonderful panoramic view from 
the 6th floor. Relax on the comfy sofas before being dropped off back at your hotel. 
 

Fast facts 

Tour code EXBNNTTC 

Tour departure time 18:30 hour 

Tour duration (approx.) 4 hours 

Transfer to/from hotel 
included Yes  

Meal included Dinner including beer, snacks & soft drinks 

Tour type Private 

Operates Tue - Sun 

Minimum/Maximum 
number of persons Min. 1 pax / max. 10 

 
Why choose this tour? 
Take a famous tuk tuk ride to tour Bangkok’s highlights and taste delicious local Thai food. 
 
Customise the tour 

 Take your full-up and delicious dinner by journey to the urban life for difference experience 
than dinner at the hotel 

 If you are no plan for dinner, this tour is the good alternative for you 
 Add to your day excursion planning 
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Tour prices are in THB 
Validity: November 2019 

Tier 1 pax 2 pax 3 pax 4 pax 5 pax 6 pax 7 pax 8 pax Join 
in 

Diethelm 
Standard  6,640   3,955   3,490   2,935  2,855  2,595  2,625  2,455  N/A 

 
Our tour prices are inclusive of 

 Private tuk tuk transportation  
 English/France/German/Russian or Spanish-speaking guide for your alternative 
 Local Thai dinner with local beer 
 Snack & soft drinks at The Press Sky Bar 

 
Not included are 

 Optional tours 
 Personal expenditures, such as drinks, tips, souvenirs, etc. 
 Other language speaking guide that is not mentioned above (a supplement charge will be 

applied) 
 Other services and meals that are not mentioned in the programme 
 Private insurance 

 
Booking conditions 

 Book in advance at least 1 day before travel date 
 Please inform us of any food allergies in advance 
 If booking more than 4 tuk tuks (8 pax) together, we will provide a police escort  

 
Child policy  

 No discount for children, priced same as adult 
 
Cancellation policy 

 6 days or more prior to start of service: No charge 
 Between 5 days and 3 days prior to start of service: 50% of price 
 2 days or less prior to start of service OR no show: 100% of price 

 


